TOWARDS    CONSTITUTIONAL    CHANGE     2Q
" It is not too much to say that upon a right decision
at this critical time depends the peace and contentment of
India for years and perhaps generations to come.3'1
Mr. Chamberlain left the India Office in July as a result of
the Report of the Mesopotamian Commission. The matter
did not proceed further until Mr. Edwin Montagu came
to the India Office. As Under-Secretary in the Asquith
Government he was familiar with Indian affairs, and it was
in his hands that Lord Chelmsford's views on India's con-
stitutional advance received close attention. He was finally
able to persuade the Cabinet to agree to make a definite
statement in regard to Government's intention to introduce
a measure of constitutional reform in India.
A great deal of controversy stirred the War Cabinet and
the India Office over the use of the term " Self -Government"
in a pronouncement which would definitely commit His
Majesty's Government to a form of government based on
the Parliamentary system.
Lord Curzon, who was in the War Cabinet, took a pro-
minent part in the controversy and finally took a hand in
the drafting of the announcement. The expression " respon-
sible government" seemed to him " rather safer" than
the word " Self-Government." What subtle distinctions
between these two expressions were in Lord Curzon's mind
he had not explained in the course of the controversy ; but
it is certain that neither the interpretation of the announce-
ment nor its full implications were envisaged by him. In
the course of a debate in the House of Lords (December
1919) on the Government of India Bill, he said :
" This is a great experiment. I would not have quarrelled
with anybody who used the words ' daring experiment' !
I am not certain that I should cavil even at the word ' rash/ "
But Lord Curzon was not alone in complaining that the
Secretary of State for India was " proceeding at breakneck
speed " and that he was launching a hazardous experiment.
1 Quoted in " The Life of Lord Curzon/' by Lord Ronaldshay.

